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SWEET HOME BANGKOK 
 

Call your salesperson +66 2 118 7777 for further information.

LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

MAIN WESTERN

DESSERT

MENU 01        

 
Poached green lip mussels with tomato salsa  

 

THAI SALAD STATION

DIMSUM

Yum woonsen
“Glass noodle salad with minced chicken and herbs” 

Grilled fish with green bean and lemon butter sauce

Pan fried duck breasts with orange sauce and mashed potatoes

Beef stew with root vegetables

MAIN ASIAN
Kapraw moo sap
“Stir fried mined pork with hot basil, chili and green beans”

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Kuai tiew gai mara
“Braised chicken with bitter gourd noodle”
Herbs and condiment

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Roasted lamb leg
Carrot vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
Rosemary sauce, mustard and mint sauce

Corn cream soup 

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

Grilled yoghurt marinated chicken with 
onion salad and mint leaves

Beef Tomato + mozzarella salad with pesto 
and rock salt 

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Massaman gai
“Chicken yellow curry with potatoes and peanuts”

Jasmine rice

Khao phad goong
“Fried rice with prawns”

Chocolate mousse cake
Strawberry cheesecake
Tropical fruit tart
Lychee on ice
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.



MENU 02        

MAIN WESTERNTHAI SALAD STATION 
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SWEET HOME BANGKOK 
 

Call your salesperson +66 2 118 7777 for further information.

LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

DESSERT

Seared tuna with mango salsa and coriander leaves

Smoked duck with artichoke confit and citrus

Green asparagus with honey yoghurt dressing

 

 

DIMSUM

Som Tum
“Green papaya salad” 

Calamari fritt with red bell pepper sauce

Rosemary roasted chicken breasts with poached zucchin 

Herbs roasted lamb leg

MAIN ASIAN
Nue phad prik tai dum
"Black pepper beef with bell peppers and so on" 

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Yentafo look chin pla
“Fish ball with morning glory noodle"
Herbs and condiment

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Roasted whole chicken
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted 
vegetables

Tom kah gai 

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Gaeang Kiewwan gai
"Green curry chicken with eggplant and basil" 

Jasmine rice

Khao phad ham
"Fried rice with ham"

Green tea mousse
Black forest cake
Baked lime tart
Young coconut and sagu with coconut milk
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

Chicken jus, sweet chili and jim jeaw sauce

"Chicken in coconut soup"

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.



MENU 03       

MAIN WESTERNTHAI SALAD STATION 
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SWEET HOME BANGKOK 
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LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

DESSERT

Grilled tandoor fish with yoghurt and mint raita 

Melon and parma ham 

Roasted pumpkin with sundried tomatoes and almond flakes 

 

 

DIMSUM

Nahmtok moo
“Spicy pork neck salad” 

Baked mussels with white wine sauce, lemon and basil leaves 

Duck legs confit with mash potato and rosemary jus

Herbs grilled pork chop 

MAIN ASIAN
Gai phad med mamuang
"Stir fried chicken with cashew nut bell peppers and dried chili"

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Bamee moo tom yum
"Minced pork tom yum with peanuts noodle"
Herbs and condiments 

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Roasted beef sirloin 
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
Rosemary sauce and mustard

Carrot cream soup 

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Gaeng  phed ped yang
"Roasted duck curry with pineapple and grapes" 

Jasmine rice

Khao phad rodfai
"Fried rice with kale and egg"

Passionfruit with white chocolate mousse
Dates with chocolate cake
Apple tart tatin
Peach on ice
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.



MENU 04      

MAIN WESTERNTHAI SALAD STATION 
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LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

DESSERT

Tuna nicoise salad

Moroccan spices grilled lamb and couscous salad

Roasted vegetables with walnuts and italian dressing 

 

 

DIMSUM

Kuai tiew lui suan
“Noodle roll with vegetables and crab sticks” 

Garlic butter prawns with cherry tomatoes and parsley

Chicken roulade with sauteed spinach and chicken jus

Roasted beef

MAIN ASIAN
Pla samrod 
"Stir fried battered fish with bell peppers and 
sweet chili sauce“

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Ladna gai noom
"Chicken dumpling kale"

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Honey glazed ham 
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
BBQ, honey mustard and apple sauce

Tom yum goong
"Prawn in spicy herb broth" 

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Panaeng moo
"Pork curry with pea eggplants and ka�r lime leaves”

Jasmine rice

Kao phad supparod
"Fried rice with pineapple and curry powder" 

Mango mousse cake
New York cheese cake
Strawberry short cake
Sweet sticky rice with longan and coconut milk
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.



MENU 05     

MAIN WESTERNTHAI SALAD STATION 
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STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

DESSERT

Seafood escabeche with celery, carrot and 
honey mustard sauce

Grilled duck breast with granny smith apple and 
orange vinaigrette

Poached broccoli with sesame dressing and almond 

 

 

DIMSUM

Som tum
“Green papaya salad” 

Mini scallops cream sauce
 
BBQ pork ribs with root vegetables 

Lamb stew with root vegetables 

MAIN ASIAN
Kapraw moo sap
"Stir fried minced pork with hot basil, chili and 
green beans”

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Khaosoi gai
"Northern style chicken noodle”

Herbs and condiments 

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Herb roasted fish
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
Chardonnay and lemon butter sauce

Pumpkin and cream soup

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Gaeang kiewwan gai
"Green curry chicken with eggplant and basil"

Jasmine rice

Khao phad kratiam goong
"Fried rice with prawn and garlic"

Earl gray tart
Yoghurt mousse
Chocolate cake
Longan on ice
2 kinds of cookies
2 kinds of ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.



MENU 06     

MAIN WESTERNTHAI SALAD STATION 
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STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

DESSERT

Seared peppered white fish with citrus and 
tomato salsa

Grilled beef salad with grapes salsa

Greek salad with feta cheese 

 

 

DIMSUM

Yum talay
“Spicy seafood with herbs salad”

Seabass piccata with tomato concasse and basil leaves

Herbs grilled chicken with rosemary jus

Pork escalope with sage butter sauce 

MAIN ASIAN
Pla muek phad prikpao
"Calamari stir fried chili paste, onion and celery"

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Kuai tiew moo toon
"Braised pork ribs with kale noodle"

Herbs and condiments 

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Grilled sausages 
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
BBQ and mustard sauce

Tom saeb gai baan
"Spicy organic chicken with herbs" 

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Massaman gai
"Chicken yellow curry with potatoes and peanuts" 

Jasmine rice

Khao pahd phak
" Fried rice with vegetables + egg"

White chocolate tart
Opera
Paris Brest
Pumpkin in coconut milk
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.
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STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

MAIN WESTERN

DESSERT

MENU 07        

 
Poached white fish salad with broccoli and 
pesto sauce

 

 

THAI SALAD STATION

DIMSUM

Yum gai yang
“Roasted chicken salad”

Seafood au gratin with spinach cream

Pork escalope with green bean and sage butter sauce 

Beef bourguignon 

MAIN ASIAN
Gai phad med mamuang
"Stir fried chicken with cashew nut bell peppers and dried chili" 

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Giew goong
"Seafood wonton noodle" 
Herbs and condiments

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Roasted lamb leg
Carrot vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
Rosemary sauce, mustard and mint sauce

Roasted tomato soup  

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

Grilled chicken breast salad with sundried tomatoes 
and lemon dressing

Cucumber raita with coriander leaves 

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Gaeng phed ped yang
"Roasted duck curry with pineapple and grapes" 

Jasmine rice

Khao phad platoo
"Fried rice with mackerel and basil leaves"

Green tea cake
Tiramisu
Lapis cake
Rambutan on ice
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.
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STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

MAIN WESTERN

DESSERT

MENU 08        

 
Roast fennel with smoked salmon salad and peaches  

 

THAI SALAD STATION

DIMSUM

Som tum
"Green papaya salad”

Garlic butter calamari with cherry tomatoes and parsley 

Duck legs confit with mash potato and rosemary jus

BBQ pork ribs stew 

MAIN ASIAN
Kapraw nue sap
"Stir fried minced beef with hot basil, chili and green beans" 

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Bamee moo daeng
"Chasiew pork noodle" 
Herbs and condiments

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Roasted whole chicken
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
Chicken jus, sweet chili and jim jeaw sauce

Tom kah gai
"Chicken in coconut soup" 
  

French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

Melon and Parma ham 

Chucky tomato salsa with spicy tabasco dressing 

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Gaeang kiewwan gai
"Green curry chicken with eggplant and basil"

Jasmine rice

Khao phad saikrog
"Fried rice with chicken sausages + egg"

Crepe cake
Chocolate + peach roll
Apple crumble
Banana in coconut milk
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruit

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.
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SWEET HOME BANGKOK 
 

Call your salesperson +66 2 118 7777 for further information.

LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

MAIN WESTERN

DESSERT

MENU 09       

 
Poached prawn with green apple and miso dressing  

 

THAI SALAD STATION

DIMSUM

Yum naem sod
"Marinated pork with peanut and ginger salad” 

Mussels Rockefeller with cheese and lemon butter sauce

Chicken roulade with sautéed spinach and chicken jus

Coq au vin chicken stew in red wine 

MAIN ASIAN
Goong phad pong gari
"Stir fried prawn with curry powder, egg, 
bell peppers and celery"

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Kanom jeen nahm-ya and kiewwan gai
"Rice noodle with coconut curry and 
green chicken curry" 

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Roasted beef prime ribs 
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
Rosemary sauce and mustard

Green pea soup 

  
French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

Roasted lamb leg with bell pepper confit and 
chimichurri dressing 

Chickpea salad with italian dressing 

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Panaeng nue
"Beef curry with pea eggplants and kafir lime leaves" 

Jasmine rice

Khao phad goonchiang
"Fried rice with Chinese luncheon pork" 

Bano�ee
Passion fruit cake
Mango + almonds pudding
Black jelly with brown sugar
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruit

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.
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SWEET HOME BANGKOK 
 

Call your salesperson +66 2 118 7777 for further information.

LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

MAIN WESTERN

DESSERT

MENU 10       

 
Marinated seafood salad with anchovy dressing  

 

THAI SALAD STATION

DIMSUM

Laab moo
"Spicy minced pork salad” 

Grilled sea bass with salsa verde and herb butter sauce

BBQ pork ribs with root vegetables 

Roasted beef 

MAIN ASIAN
Gai kratiem
"Stir fried chicken thigh with garlic, pepper and 
coriander seeds"

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Sukiyaki talay
"Seafood and glass noodle with chili and 
sesame soup"

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Honey graze ham 
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
BBQ, honey mustard and apple sauce

Tom yum goong
"Prawn in spicy herbs broth" 
 

  French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

Oriental grilled chicken salad

Cob salad  

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Gaeng phed ped yang
"Roasted duck curry with pineapple and grapes" 

Jasmine rice

Khao phad naem
"Fried rice with marinated pork, chili and onion" 

Caramel mousse cake
Almond tart
Chocolate log cake
Sweet potato with ginger syrup
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.
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SWEET HOME BANGKOK 
 

Call your salesperson +66 2 118 7777 for further information.

LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

MAIN WESTERN

DESSERT

MENU 11       

 
Salmon confit with candies melon and ponzu sauce  

 

THAI SALAD STATION

DIMSUM

Yum moo yor
“Vietnamese luncheon pork salad” 

Teriyaki grilled salmon with onion and sesame seeds

BBQ pork ribs with root vegetables 

Grain mustard roasted lamb leg

MAIN ASIAN
Phad rue poh
"Stir fried seafood with black pepper sauce and
 vegetables"

Pork shumai and bun
Condiment

Khaosoi gai
"Northern style chicken noodle" 

Margherita and daily creation

NOODLE STATION

 

SALAD STATION
5 kinds of garden leaves 

PIZZA

Spaghetti, fusilli and penne pasta
Pesto, olio and signature

Roasted beef rib eye 
Carrot Vichy, steamed vegetables, roasted vegetables
Rosemary sauce and mustard

Assorted italian bean soup 
 

  French
Multi grain
Whole wheat
Soft rolls
Grissini
Unsalted butter

PASTA STATION

BREAD SELECTION

SEEDS + NUTS

DRESSING

CARVING

SOUP

Mushroom, feta cheese, ricotta, capers, 
black olives, green olives

Sun flower, pumpkin, almond, macadamia, 
pistachio, pecan, walnuts, cashew nuts

Caesar, vinaigrette, asian, yoghurt, italian, 
thousand, balsamic vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies

SEAFOOD ON ICE
Prawns, mussels, calamari
cocktail sauce, seafood sauce, condiments

JAPANESE STATION

Tuna sashimi
Salmon sashimi
Maki rolls
Crab sticks
Condiments

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CONFIT

Grilled beef salad with asparagus and mustard sauce

Crunchy cabbage salad with sesame and 
black pepper dressing   

6 kinds of Condiments

Romaine, iceberg, frisse iceberg, red oak, 
green oak, butter head, spinach, rocket

Cherry tomato, corn, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, beetroot, green peas, red bean, 
crouton, bacon, parmesan shaves, 
smoked duck, smoked chicken, tuna in oil

Lohn poo
"Crab and mince chicken in coconut curry" 

Khao phad nahmprik longrue
"Fried rice with shrimp" 

Jasmine rice

Red velvet cake
Marble cheese cake
Almond tiramisu
Black bean with sticky rice in coconut milk
2 kinds of cookies
2 homemade ice creams
Fresh cut fruits

APPETIZERS

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.


